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En route to your Dal education
So you pay three thousand-plus enough to lend you one of theirs, sand parking passes to the two fer the threat of that fifteen dol- but hey, it beats the three hour
do lars and its time to go to this seems like a great idea, right? hundred actual spaces, so even if lar ticket (hint: on rainy days, you walk, and the parking problems.
Dalhousie University. The only WRONG! IF you actually do get a your first class doesn’t start until don’t have to bother moving the So you pay your $1.30 and you’re
problem is ac- , car, you are noon, I guess you will have to take
tually getting zlli1B|■ E| faced with the a little nap in the Killam.
there. If you ||P||\||gl|u problem of Okay, you're smarter than eve- much either). The smarter
live in resi- Ul llvIUlo parking. If ryonc else and you didn’t buy a will see that parking tickets in the
dence or close you're think-

car every two hours, I guess the instantly transported into, well, a 
Halifax police don’t like the rain really...uhm, interesting place.

ones The first rule is, don’t talk to any
one. Unless you meet a long-lost

parking pass, you think that you long run will usually add up to relative on the bus who you
enough to ing, “I have a will just park on the street. Great less money than a parking pass haven’t seen since Aunt Martha’s
throw your chemistry book out parking pass, that's no problem,” thinking, except there’s still a lot and most people I know with a
the window and hit the A&A, you're sadly mistaken. Parking of cheapos like you who want to parking pass end up parking
then please ignore this article, pass or no parking pass, the only park near campus and to top it the street anyway.
I'm sure there’s another great way to get a spot is to come re- all off, most streets around Dal are
article just below or above this ally early. It seems the Dalhousie two hour parking. So either move know no one thinks of themselves 
one. If you're still reading, you Security have sold like three thou- 
either live far away from Dal or 
you couldn't find one of those 
other articles. In any case, it’s 
time to continue.

funeral, keep your mouth shut, 
on Think of the bus as only having 

two passengers, you and the driver.
My suggestion is to bring a 

walkman. This will signal to most 
your car every two hours or suf- as the public transportation type, people that you can’t hear them.

Even if your walkman doesn't 
work, put the headphones on. 
Who’s going to know that you’re 
not actually listening to 
Beethoven's Fifth or Beastie Boys' 
“111 Communication." Once I for-

3. You could take the bus. I

The SUB in five years?
One of the biggest problems 

you have to overcome when you 
go to a university in or around 
your home town is getting there. 
The problem occurs for the poor 
students who must commute to 
campus each and every day; risk
ing their lives in order to get to 
school. It would be okay if we 
were risking our lives to go to a 
giant toga party at Cindy 
Crawford’s house, but this is 
school. Here are some helpful 
hints to try and make the situa
tion bearable.

The way I see it, you have 
three options in your mode of 
transportation to school:

1. You could walk. If you live 
close enough to walk, your prob
lems aren't half as bad as the 
normal off-campus student. If 
you happen to live a little further 
away like the rest of us, a three 
hour walk is not the quickest way 
to get to school. With this cat
egory I'm also going to group bi
cycles. I know they have been 
around for hundreds of years, 
but I really have no motivation 
to carry my bike seat with me to 
class. One time I saw a guy with 
his seat and both his tires in one 
of my classes. I was thinking, 
“Why is the frame locked up out
side? Why didn't you just bring 
in the whole thing?" Other prob
lems I have with bicycles are the 
cold Nova Scotia winters. If this 
was California, hey, what the 
hell. But if this was California. I 
wouldn’t be worrying about how 
to get to Dal.

2. You could drive. Assuming 
you have your own car or 
mommy and daddy are nice

1l &4
<3 0 X got my walkman so I simply put 

on the headphones and led the 
wire into my pocket and no one 
was the wiser. Another good call 
is to bring a book but with all that 
bumping be prepared to read most 
sentences two or three times.

Some bus etiquette: don't 
wear any kind of cologne, after 
shave, etc. Who wants to smell 
“CK One" at 8:30 in the morn
ing? It’s not like you’re on a hot 
date: you're on the bus. Pack as 
light as possible; the ten pound 
school bag will feel like seventy 
on the commute home.

Whichever way you decided to 
get to school, the most important 
thing is that you get there. So 
don’t let the smell on the cramped 
bus or the twenty parking tickets 
discourage you. Remember you 
are not alone in your quest to at
tain an education.
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JEFF RICHARD

KTRAVELCUTS
ChristmflH

Pi^a -Hut*
at the S.U.B.

will DELIVER on campuscomes

EARL
ffiUJJBTOAV - g PI - y PM

WEDMBSiïmV - SATTMgmAYS 3 PM - ® AM
(Minimum $ 10 order)

4 Reasons to Reserve Your 
Christmas Flight Early: ^
1. To get a flight you can afford gz
2. Christmas flights fill up fast i ffP
3. Mom's cooking
4. You could WIN YOUR FLIGHT HOME!*

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+ per month
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour Companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call:

‘Book and pay a deposit for your Christmas flight (for travel departing between 3-31 December) with 
Travel CUTS by October 16th and your name will be entered in a draw for a chance to win your flight FREE. 
One trip to a maximum value of $500 will be given away at the Travel CUTS Dalhousie University office. 
Restrictions apply, for complete contest rules call or visit your nearest Travel CUTS.k

(206) 634-0468
ext. C400H

Dalhousie Student Union Bldg. 3rd floor 494-2054
Die travel company of the Canadian Federation of Students
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Buy 1 Medium Pizza ai Regular Price and get a 2nd Medium 
Pizza of Equal or lesser Value for onlq $5!

Offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer.
Offer valid only at Dalhousie Student Union location until Oct. 1 5.

CRUISE JOBS
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